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RESPONSE.
I

To the Legislature of Virginia.
The board of directors of the \Vestern lunatic asvlum
have read the report of the special committee of the house of ·dele
gates, charged during the present session of the legislature with the
duty of visiting said asylum; and while they are gratified with.the
commendation bestowed by the report on the. general management of
the institution, and with the entire exoneration of their own conduct
and motives, and of the conduct and motives of their officers, from
the foul charges of corruption cnst upon them; while too they have
entire confidence in the fairness of every member of the committee,
and in their ability to discharge the trust repDsed in them by the
house of delegates, the board feels it due to themselves, to the legis
lature and to the committee, but most especially to the interests of
the public charity, of which they are the constituted guardians, to no
tice some important features of the committee's report, und to place
the legislature in possession, more fully than has been done, of the
correspondence between the committee and this board, and of the
circumstances under which the report was made.
In canvassing any errors into which the committee have falien, they
do not mean to be understood as calling tbem at all in question. On
the contrary, this board is rather surprised to find, under the extraor
dinary circumstances attending the investigation, that the good sense
and just disposition of the committee guided them in tbe general to
such equitable conclusions. The leading wi�ness against them was
Mr. John D. Imboden, one of the delegates from this county, on whom
the committee had a right to look prima facie as the peculiar friend of
the institution. The board of directors think they have a right to de
signate that gentleman as their prosecutor; for on his examination he
admitted himself the responsible author of a series of Numbers in a
public print here, signed "Independence," making the most crimina
tory charaes aoainst this board and its officers; and also that he had
framed th� listof nine charges, which were the subject of the comm�t
tee's investigation, "at the request of the chairman of the commit
tee," he said. But the "responsible author" of "Independence" was
hardly reluctant to comply with such a request. Thus the board of
directors occupied the unenviable position before the committee, who
were strangers to them, of being charged and prosecuted by their own
representative.
l\fr. John H. l\icCue, the avowed author of another series of Num
bers in the same print, signed "Vox Populi," making serious charges
against the board, was another principal witness on the trial; yet the
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committee, with all these causes for unfavorable prejudgment sur
rounding them, have reported, "that, although their visit was sudden
and unexpected, they were delighte<l to find that cleanliness, system
and order prevailed thoughout the entire institution; that they do not:
hesitate to express the opinion, that so far as the comfort, convenience
and management of those for whose benefit this noble charity ·was
designed are concerned, that this institution will compare favorably
with any of a similar k/nd in any of the states; and the admirable
tact, skill and kindnes.s of the superintendent, Dr. Stribling, in es
tablishing and maintaining a wholesome moral discipline among those
unfortunates is deserving of the highest commendation : That the
directors have adopted � rigi<l system of eeouomy in relation to the
purchase of supplies fpr the asylum, insomueh that frequent com
plaiots haYe been madi at the fixed low prices authorized to be paid
for the products of the/country:" That, "upon the whole, the com
mittee are of opinion that the general management of this asylum has
been as free from erro; as might reasonably be expected."
The committee further report, that "the first of the nine charges
was unsustained by apy evidence," thereby "exonerating the direc
tors from the accusation of appointing to office favorites, allied by
blood, marriage or re¥gion; and they pay the directors the compliment
of declaring, that wh/le a majority of them might belong to the same
branch of the christi�n church, and several are connected by blood or
marriage," yet "it di_d not appear that they were governed by those
considerations in making appointments, and it did not appear that im
proper appointments had been made."
They report it as abundantly proven, that the second assistant physi
cian "possessed in an eminent degree those qualities that fit him for the
station," thereby negativing the inuendo of the third charge, that he
was appointed without fitness, through favoritism, and with the sole
purpose of advancing him to office in another state. They negative
the fourth charge, which, if true, would have brought discredit on the
superintendent and the directors, involving them in the impropriety of
payin a, and him of receiving, commission on purchases ri1ade by him
while �n his private business at the North. The sixth and seventh
charges, of serious malfeasance in office, against the treasurer, are
strongly negatived by the committee, and the ninth charge was aban
doned.
Thus the directors feel that they and their officers are exone
rated by the report from every charge, except those involving mere
errors of judgment, from which universal frailty of humanity they
claim no exemption, and for the imputation of which, they entertain
no unkind feeling towards the committee.
Standing, however, before the legislature as the acknowledged friends
of the institution over which they preside, having no motive operat
ing _uro:1 theI? but a desire for its welfare, having passed tbe ordeal of
a tna1, m which they re�used to claim the protection of those forms of
law and rules of P:ocee�rng to which all citizens are entitled, and threw
the doors of enqmry wid e open, calling on all their accusers to come
forward, (see letter Appendix A,) and having on such an inv estigation
1
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been acquitted of e very charge that could bring suspicion of selfish
ness upon them, the directors feel at liberty, indeed bound by duty, to
canvass freely with the legislature of their state, questions involving
the weal of the most interesting state charity that can ever address
itself to the good feeling of Virginia.

INCREASE OF SALARIES.
The second charge affirms that salaries had been increased when
duties had been diminished.
On this charge the committee say, that "previous to 1850 there had
Leeu but two phy,;iL:iaus empluye<l iu the a,;ylum, tbe priuL:ipal at a
salary of $2000, and one assistant at a salary of $ 650 ; that about
that time the institution was enlarged to a capacity of 420 patients.
The directors, in anticipation of an increased number, appointed au
additional physician, and increased the salaries of each, the principal
to $ 2500, and the two assistants to $ 7 50 each. Inasmuch as there
has not yet been as many patients as can be accommodated by nearly
100, it is fair to presume that the labor of the three physicians has not
been proportionably as great as was the labor of t,vo previous to the
enlargement. Nor can your committee see the necessity of so large
an increase of salary as was allowed by the directory."
It should have been stated by the committee, as was proven, that
the .capacity of the building was increased in l.850 nearly double, so
as to accommodate 420 patients instead of 220 as before, and that
e very patient on bis admission, whether a recent or chronic case, is
subjected to an active course of treatment, to ascertain if perchance
he may be cured.
The court of directors had reason to believe that the new buildings
would be filled in a short time ; they still think so, and with a much
larger proportion of recent cases. It was proven before the com
mittee, that recent cases require much more active treatment, and of
course involve much more labor of the physicians, than those of long
standing. This increase of labor may be reasonably expected to be
permanent, since in an institution of the capacity of 420, capable of
recei ving cases as fast as they arise, the proportion of recent cases
must increase constantly, while in an institution accommodating 200,
new cases being excluded for wa nt of room, the proportion of recent
cases is constantly diminishing. Thus by the enlargement the asylum
was to become much more essentially a curative establishment than
ever before, and it was reasonable to anticipate that the labor of the
physicians would on that account be inc�eased much more than. in
proportion to the increase of numbers. '!'his too pr<?d_uced a necessit.1
for more talent, character and industry rn the physician than had ex�d ��
Guided by these considerations, the board. o( _directors d.ete�mrned
that such an increase of labor and rcspons1b1hty would J_nst1fy the
small addition of $100 to the salary of the assistant. While always
tl1 e ad v ocates of a rigid economy, using the funds of th: state � ven
more sparingly than they would use their own, they considered It an
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act of mere justice to allow to their officers a fair compensation for
their labor; they believed it the part of enlightened economy to
tempt the best talent they could procure by just t:ompensation, into
their institution, now so enlarged, and in which active and enlightened
efforts to produce cures had become so much more important to the
patient and to the state. They deemed the restoration of a single in
dividual to reason of more worth to the cause of humanity, than such
increase of salary ten times told, and therefore they hesitated n ot to
make it.
Although much the largest addition was made to the salary of the
superintendent, and much greater popular cfamor thereby excited, the
directors are prepared to justify that fact by arguments yet more
striking and conclusive than those already used in reference to the as
sistant physicians.
They think the committee, from the brief opportunity afforded them
to inform themselves of the police and whole plan of government in
the institution, did not appreciate the wider distinction made by our
reguhtions between the snperintPn<lent :rncl the arni,:timt physif'ians.
The superintendent is the head of the institution, subject only to the
supervision and by-laws of the court of directors. His post is one of
heavy responsibility, and even of great personal danger, always in
creased in proportion to the increase of patients, and of the impor
tance of the ·institution. If the object of the asylum was merely to
restrain madmen, the value and responsibility of such an office would
be comparatively nothing; but in proportion as the capacity and cu
rative means of the institution are enlarged, his responsibility and the
necessity for more talent, learning, experience and humanity in that
officer are increased. The committee in their report seem to ha.-e
adopted the general error of supposing, that in adding to the capacity
and numbers of the asylum, the labors of the superintendent and of
the assistant physicians are increased in an even ratio to each other.
They miscal the superintendent, designating him principal physician,
the force of which term wnuld confine his duties to the medical de
partment. This is a great mistake; the presence of a dozen assistant
physicians, in place of one to preside over any given number of pa
tients, would not diminish at a11 the appropriate labors of the superin
tendent. The lack of a sufficient number of assistants might throw
upon bim labors that do not appropriately belong to him, an'd thereby
hinder the performance of his own duties.
His is the duty to superintend all the financial operations of the
asylum; to plan, order and direct all the curative appliances of the
institution, moral and physical; to superintend and direct the steward
and matron in the performance of their various duties; to direct the
assistant physicians in their administration of medicines and other
means of cure; to see the patients himself, and watch the progress of
remedies; to .�onduct personally an immense correspondence with all
the anxious fnends of the patients. He carries his life in his hands,
and wears it out in service. As the number of curable and hopeful
nre increased. In attemptO
.cases inerease, his labors and his danaers
rng cures h e must expo3e h.is person-as modern experience proves,
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that cures must be effected, if at all, not by the use of bonds, but by
the risks that flow from giving liberty, kindness and confidence.
It follows from the foregoing observations, that the actual labors of
the superintendent are increased in the double ratio of the increase of
patients, and of the increased proportion of recerit cases now brought
to the asylum; that his responsibility and personal danger, as well
as those of the assistants, are greatly augmented ; that as the scope
for usefulness of the asylum is doubled, the necessity for all those
rare talents, which go to make up the character of a superintendent, is
doubled also; and it is of the last importance, in fixing his salary, to
place the state in a position to claim for that post the most exalted
ability.
Under these circumstances the board of directors, in raising the
salary of that officer to what it now is, were governed not only by a
sense of justice, but by what they considered the dictates of enlight
ened economy. In looking to the similar institutions of other states,
they found themselves more thnn justified; for they believe no other
institution of a sister state, so enlarged as ours, can be found, where
the salary is not larger, with perhaps one exception. If we have
erred, then, it was an error of the head, sanctioned by high authority.
We have felt the more interest in laying this subject and the rea
sons of our action plainly before the legislature, because of tbe re
commendation of the committee tbat the salaries of officers should
be fixed by law. We care not personally to retain that power, nor
must the legislature understand us as dictating to them, but we desire,
for the sake of our noble institution, that should the legislature here
undertake to fix tbe salaries of the officers, thev should have the
benefit of all the light that can possibly be afforde�d to guide their ac
tion. No member of the legislature-no one of us-can say how soon
it may please the Great Ruler of events to visit our own clearest
friends or relatives with the terrible affliction which that institution
was designed to cure. How would our anguish at the sad event be
cumulated by the reflection that we had clone aught to diminish by
possibility their comfort or prospect of cure? How would it be allevi
ated by the consciousness that our 0\'_'11 course had contributed t? se
cure to them an asylum, where the bnghtest talent and most enlight
ened experience would surely be employed in restoring them safe and
sound to our arms?
THE SECOND ASSISTANT PHYSICIAN.
The court of directors cannot understand the meaning of the commit
tee in their notice of the third charge, " That the second assistant physi
cian had bePn appointed with the ad:nitted purpose of qualifying him
to fill an office in a similar institution in a neighboring state.'.: The
committee say, they have reason to believe that the appoint:iient was .a
good one, the evidence being abundant that he poss�ssed m an emi
nent degree those qualities that fit him for the stat10n. Th�y then
add, " The only question that arises is, was it proper to aprornt one,
who only intended to remain in the institution so short a ume, (one
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year?) Should not the state have the benefit of the experience gained
m the employment, or should she contribute to the qualification of one
who might be employed to take charge of a similar institution in a
sister Southern state? Your committee, without entering into the argu
ment, will not undei·take to condemn the appointment, though it may
have been made partly with the view of favoring the laudable aspira
tions of the appointee:"
The board .cannot understand how the committee suffered itself to
be puzzled with such questions, or how, upon their own shewing, they
could withhold their unqualified approval from the appointment. An
election is to be made to fill an office for one year. The board cannot
give a pledge to re-appoint, and of course can ask no pledge of the
appointee to serve longer. A candidate presents himself, who, in the
language of the committee, "is in an eminent. degree possessed or
those qualities that fit him for the station." He is appointed and
serves out his time. At the end of the year the committee investi
gate. The evidence of his qualification is entirely satisfactory-that
of bis diligence and devotion to the duties of bis office most remarka
ble. His bitter enemies, we might almost say his persecutors, are called
to witness against him; truth compels them to declare they have never
heard a rumor of any short-coming. Yet" a question arises," say the
committee-and what question? Why, in substance this: "\Vas it
proper to appoint him, since he could not pledge himself to remain
longer than his office or bis contract required or allowed?
The directors believed themselves bound to avail the state of emi
nent qualifications, even if it could only be done for a short time.
They were of opinion, that if in doing so they should incidentally over
and above aid the cause of humanity in" a sister Southern state," the
legislature of their own enlightened and generous Virginia would ra
ther applaud than make it a cause of quarrel. They were, moreover,
unable to appreciate the overruling necessity for experience in an as
sistant phy�ician, except in the general s�ie?ce. an� pr�ctice of me?i
cine, since It was a part of the plan of this mst1tut1on for the supenn
tendent to direct and control everything, and that the assistants should
not be permitted to frame and carry out their own plans.
FIFTH CHARGE.
" That the dealings of the institution have heen almost exclusively
with the treasurer, J. B. Breckenridge."
The notice taken by the committee of this charge is liable to great
misconstruction, if indeed it is not founded in misapprehension on the
part of the committee.
They say, "your committee ascertained the practice was to make
a wholesale purchase twice a year through their treasurer, J. B.
Breckenridge, for which a commission of five per cent. on dry good s,
and two and a bal� per cent. on groceries, is allowed. It was ad
mitted that the dealmgs for articles needed between the tim es of those
semi-annual purchases was made with Mr. Breckenridge."
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The committee should have referred the wholPsale purchases made
semi�annually to the Zan·, which requires thi;; course of dealing, nnd not
to the practice. Mm:h censure has been cast on the court of directors
by the community for not doing the bulk of their dealings with tho
merchants at home; and it would have gratified the court, if the com
munity bad been infi1rmed through the committee's report, that such,
dealing was only in obedience to the law of the land. But the most
serious mistake is committed in stating the admission made by tho
court of directors. They did admit the fact, that most of the inter
me<liate dealings for goods not laid in semi-annually were with Mr.
Breckenridge; but the committee were distinctly informed that this
was not done by any order or recommendation of the board; that
the steward was the agent for making these purchases, and that his
only instructions were, to deal wherever he could obtain goods on tho
best terms. The directors could not, consistently with their purpt'>se
of holding the steward responsible, rPquire or advise him to deal or
not to <leal with any one; yet, from the report of the committee, as
it stands, the very erroneous inference would naturally be drawn, that
these dealings with Mr. Breckeuridge \Vere by or<ler of the board.
The directors regret that the committee did not express an opinion in
their report, whether or no the interests of the state had suffered by
thf'ir dealings with Mr. Breckenridge. In justice to that faithful
officer, the steward, tbe court of directors must here express their
gratification that no evidence was introduced on the investigation tend
ing to shew tbat he had ever paid more for goods than they wero
worth, while it was abundantly proven that he always procured them
on the Lest terms.
EIGHTH CHARGE-THE WATER WORKS.
"That the town of Staunton's interest in the joint water works was
purchased by the directors about two years since at an extravagant
price."
•rhe directors were greatly surprised on seeing the committee's re
port on this charge.
That an error was committed by their engineer in the original con
structirn of the water works, in that the pipes procured in pursunnce
of his advice were too small to convey the water of the spring. That
the directors erred in originally consenting to a connection with tha
town is al;:o admitted-not for want of a perfect protection to the
state in the contract-not that the state has suffered anv detriment
from the connection, but solely because out of that conne�tion lwart
bu_rnings nncl jealousies sprang up between the asylum and the town.
which could not have been foreseen, hut oue greatly to be regretted.
Each pnrty, no doubt, contended for what they respPctivcly thought
themselves entitled to, but yet there was contention-Letter ulwuys
a\'oiclecl if possible.
.
.
The directors maintain that these wPre the only c\·11 frrnts of tha
error. Tlwy deny 1hat. the
conm'clion "!Pd tn a very inju<licious loca
f
tion of the reservoir" of the lands of the institution, nud must havo
2
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added considerably to the cost. It was proven before the committee
by their own witness, (Mr. Hhodes,) ancl could have been established
by fifiy if required, that though the water might have been taken to
a hill in a more dircet line of the hospital, saving distance, that hill
was not high euough for the reservoir; that the site east of the hos
pital, though high enough, was wholly inadmissible on account of its
rock formation, which would have made the ditch very expensive and
the reservoir infinitely more so. That witness upon the ,vhole gave
the preference to the site selected by the directory, on the score of
economy, and g�ve conclusive reasons for that opinion-reasons that
cannot be controverted, and that must stand forth forever on the
ground, ready at any time to make themselves manifest on the appli
cation of the water level and the mattock. The board of directors
feel the proud consciousness, that while most ofthem were citizens of
Staunt0'1, tbey did not then, nor at any other time, permit the interests
or wi:;hes of the town- to induce them to forget their sacred trust; so
far from it, although the appropriation was made by the legislature
only io carry water to the lunatic asylum, and their duty under that
law required nothing more at their hands, seeing another state institu
tion about to be erected in their neighborhood, and supposiug ifit had
occurred to the legislature, they would also have provided for the
watering of that, they of their own motion, went beyond their mere
duty, and arranged in their contract with the' town, that the town
should only be entitled to the surplus water after both institutions
were fumished. And thus, though the directory have never made a
boast of their action, and only state it now in selt�defence, the asylum
for the education of the deaf and dumb and of the blind is indebted
this day to their providence for its ample supply of water. They
only state it as evidence to repel the suspicion that they would have
been warped or influenced by the town to neglect the interests ofthe
state. Having shewn that the reservoir was located in the best situa
tion for the advantage of the asylum, the directors would further re
mark, that they consider $ 300 was a full price for the use of the sur
plus wate..to the town. The town pipe being inserted into the reservoir
far nbove the hospital pipe, ensured that the town should only get the
surplus, nfter furnishing both institutions. The use of this surplus
was advantageous to the asylum, since it made the flow fro!TI the
sprincr more rapid, and the supply therefore fresher, cooler, and more
whoh�some. So far was tbe town from having an advantageous con
tract, that in the course of time it was ascertained she had thrown
away her money, and that instead ofthere being surplus water, there
was not enough for the use ofthe institutions.
. The town having already made a large expr.nditure in laying pipe
through the streets, found that she must lose her outlny or get water from
another source. The directors felt mo,:t sensibly the defjciency of the
supply to the stnte institutions, especially as a security against fire.
Several hundred thousand dollars worth ofproperty, and more than that,
· several hundred Jives of helpless individuals, were at stake. In this
condition of things, a spring was purchased Liy the corporate authori
ties, yielding an ample supply of water for two such towns, and mea-
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sures were taken to convey the water to the corporation in six inch
pipes. The question was forced upon the directory, whether they
would purchase an additional water privilc'ge from tl,c corporation at
$1500, or subject the state to the expense of correcting the error of the
engineer, by taking up their old pipe for the distance of near two miles,
and laying down larger ones. The error which the committee com
plain of, ••in connecting with the town authorities," bad already proved
an advantage by placing the reservoir in connection with the town, by a
six inch pipe, the purchase and laying of which had cost the corpora
tion over $1000. The corporation proposed by the new contract to
keep up that connection forever, to fix a stop cock into the connecting
pipe, and suffer the institution to use through it a sufficiency of water'
for the sum of $1500, and the court of directors did not hesitate to
accept the offer, believing it a most advantageous contract fi:ir the
state. The actual right of property they were getting in the pipes,
and the obligation to repnir them, was neat or quite equal to the price,
and the water privilege they considered invaluable.
VYere they justifiable or not on the evidence? The deficiency of
the supply of water in the hoJp;tal pipes was abundantly proven, and
the importance of a full supply. A host of testimony was examined
before the committee, which was remarkably unanimous in prO\·ing
that $1500 was much less than the privilege \Vas \vorth.. The wit
nesses on behalf of the prosecution stated it to be worth from three
to five thousand dollars. Several of the officers of the corporation
being examined as witnesses, declared the readiness of the corporate
authorities to take back the privilew�, and rdim<l 1 he $1500, if the le
gislature would authorize it. The directors, in rcforence to this and
all other charges, informed the committee that they were prepared to
introduce further evidence, if the commi�tee would suggest any point
on which they were not satisfied. (See Appendix B.)
Yet the committee bave not seen fit to decide one way or the other
on the evidence. They will not say whether the water p1frilt•ge was
necessary, or if necessary, whether the directors paid too much for it
or not. They only respond tbnt, "whatever mny be said of the pro
priety or necessity of paying the amount stipulated on the part of the
directors, but little can be said for the liberality of the corporation in
making the exaction, com,i<lering the vast amount of money expended
by the state in the \'icinity of the place." The directors would most
respectfully suggest, that the committee lrncl not bing in the wo1 kl to
do with the corporation or its liberality. The only questions before
them were, as lo the necessity and propriety on the part of the court
of directors (who alone were on trial) of paying $1500 for the p1fri
lege. Was it necessary, and if so, what was it justly worth? To
these questions alone in issue tbey do not answer. Yet, on the evidt>nce
before them, they could have said nothing else than that the privilPge
was necessary, and that it was worth more than $1500. If so, the
directory were justified, and had a right to expect the committee to
say so.
°It is not the office of the court of directors to vindicate their town
from the extra-judicial sentence prouounce<l on it Ly the committee;
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but in exphnation of their own conduct they must be permitted to
r;ay, that they never asked the town to be liberal; and anxious as they
have always been to m'.lke the best bargains they fairly could for the
state, if the town had proposed a donation of the privilegP, they doubt
mul'h whether they ought to have accepted it as such: First, because
the state of Virginia is able and v,illing to make just compensation to
all her citizens for benefits received, and has never yet asked alms ;
secondly, because, if as the guardians of the state's interest the di
rectors had consented to accept a donation from the corporation, es
pecially based upon the consideration suggested by the committee,
that large sums of money had been expended by the state in its vici
nity, the town or its citizens might at some future time haxe em
barrassed the directory by claiming that one good turn deserved ano
ther, and that, as they had paid for having the institution located here,
they had a right to expect some benefit, without regard to the stnte's
interest. This is an expectation already existing (without the pay
ment of anything) in many minds. The board never has arid never
will foster or encourage it; and from this quarter has arisen the storm
that has recently raged around them. Demagogues, to advance their
own sinister ends, have availed themselves of the discontent excited by
the unyiel<lir.g fidelity of the court of directors; an<l unless the legis
lature will hold up the hands of their agents, they must fall fighting
single-handed in defence of their principles.
The directors have always looked upon these institutions as belong
ing to the whole state, in which all its citizens everywhere are entitled
to equal benefits. They belong to no locality, no section, but stand
the proud monuments of the_ state's munificence to its whole people.
The directors would regret exceedingly to know that so i11fluen1ial
n body as the committee of the house of delegates should be the
means of giving currency to opposite views. They trust that the le
gislature of Virginia will never endorse so great a heresy.
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APPENDIX.
A copy

of the Letter from -the C!,airman of the Committee to the
dent and .Directors of the 1'Vestern Lunatic Asylum.

Prcsi�

VmGINIA HoTEL, Dec. 23d, 1850.
President and Directors of the
Western Lunatic Asylum.
GENTLEMEN,

I enclose yon a copy of a resolution of the house
of delegates of Va., appointing a committee to examine the asylum,
and beg leave to inform you that the committee is now in attendance
at this plnce, being desirous to enter at once upon the duties assigned
them. They will be pleased to visit the institution at as early an hour
as you may choose to indicate.
I am, very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,
(Signed,)

S. L. HAYS,

Chairman (!I' Cum'tC(J.

REPLY.

STAUNTON, Dec. 23d, 1850.
Col. S. L. HAYS, Ch'mn, <J'c.
DEAR Srn,
The court of directors of the Western lunatic asylum
have this moment been i1Jformed, by your note of this morning, of
your arrival in tbis place, nnd by the accompanying resolutions of the
house of delegates we are infiirrne<l of the purposes of your visit. We
have the pleasure to inform you tlrnt the asylum is open to your visit;
that the officers and servanrs of the �nrne are at your service, and that
D. \V. Patteson, Ro. S. Brooke nncl N. C. Kinney, a committee of this
board, have been appoinred to nfford you nny and every fadlity you
may desire in the accomplishment of the object of your appointmen t.
,
Very respectfully, yours,
(Signed,)

JA'S CRAWFORD, Prcs't B. T.
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A cnpy q( Charges enclosed on 24th December 1850, wit!t notice tliat on
Tlwrscloy, the 26th, the Committee would proceed at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at the Virginia Hotel, to im:e.stigate them.
CHARGES,

The committee appointed by the speaker of the house of delegates,
undrr a resolution adopted by that body, to visit the Western lunatic
asylum, upon enquiry, is informed that the follo\ving charges ha,·e
been made by certain perso:is in the neighborhood of that institution,
whose names are unknown to the committee, against the directors and
offkers of the saiJ asylum:
1st. That in their appointments to office favorites, allied by blood,
marringe or religion, have been selected.
2d. That salaries have been enlarged when duties have been di
minished.
3d. That one of the officers, Dr. Fisher, has been appointed to the
office of second assistant physician, with the admitted purpose of qua
lifying him to fill an oHice in u similar institmi(.::-:. iu u r.eighboring
state.
4th. That purchases of goods and furniture have been made by the
superintendent whilst at the North on his own private business, and
that whilst his salary has been going on, commissions have been al
lowed him for such purchases.
5Lh. That the dealings of the institution have been almost exclu
sively with its treasurer, J. B. Breckenridge.
6th. That the fonds ofthe institution lrnve been used b y the treasu
rPr for private purposes, and that persons having drafis o n that officer
for money due them for supplies have not had the same paid upon
presentation, upon the ground a!lPgell by that officer, that there were
no fonds in bis hands, when the fact was, that he <li<l have in his pos
session at the time sm:h funds.
7th. That the treasurer, alleging that he had no funds, has offered
to pay, ;md has actually paid, drafis drawn upon him in goods from his
store, when he was in possession of the funds of the institution.
8th, 'l'hat the town of Staunton's interest in the joint water works
was purchased by the board about two years since, at an exorbitant
.price.
9th. That large sums of money have heen expended for works
which have afterwards been abandoned as useless.
The following person;; will be summoned as witnesses: John D.
ImhodPn, Dr. Gamhle, James F. Patter;:on, John F. J. \Vhite, \Vm.
Kyle, William Ruff, John H. McCue, Caleb Crone, Jacob Baylor,
James A. Cochran, J, \Vayt Bell, Breeze Johnson, B. l\I. Smith, and
perhaps others.
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[A.]
REPLY.
STAUNTON,

December :25, 1850.

S. L. Hays, Esq., Chairman ef the Committee qf the House ef Dele
gates to investigate the affairs of the fVestern Lunatic Asylum.
DEAR

Srn

AND GENTLEMEN OF THE CoMMITTEE,

The undersigned, committee of the court of directors
of the \Vestern lunatic asylu'm, have the satisfaction to a<. knowledge
the receipt of your communication of yesterdny, made in conformity
with our request of the preceding day, and regret your inability to
comply with our entire request, and furnish us with names of indivi
duals who have complained of the manner in which the court of di
rectors, their officers and servimts bave performed the delicate and
important duties confided to them. If their purpose ,,·as to screen
themselves in any degree from the consequences of the most rigid
scrutiny, they might perhaps claim the right aecor<led to any and
every other individual of being confrontc<l with their accusers ; but
they have no motives for such precautions, and accordingly have di
rected us to throw open the whnle field of enquiry to you, as amply
and promptly as the asylum itself was to your insz;ection on the instant
of your arrival.
•
So far as the conduct and motives of the directory are concerned
in any of the nine items of complaint made by "certain persons" to
you, and by you kindly furnished to us, we have not the shadow
of a douht that they will turn out to be totally unfounded; and if any
of the officers or servants appointe<l by the directory have committed
any of .the offences charged against them, we flatter ourselves that you
will become convinced that, if"certain persons" had gi,·en such infor
mation to the board, and such charge been found true, the court of di
rectors would have dismis;,,ed such officer or servant, or otherwise have
corrected such error as promptly as the interest of the asylum and a
conscientious performance of duty would have required.
You are already informed, through the last annual report of the
board of directors to the legislature, of their anxious desire to hnve
such an investigation as 1 ou are now engaged in making; and t_his
committee beg leave further to inform you, th,,t 011 the very mormng
I h:·y l�ad
of your arrival t1ere, the boar�! of directors, feari11g_from what
_
seen of the action of the leg1sfotu re, that a corrnmttce of rnve,;t1gat1on
miaht not be appointed, hnd summoned a bc'iard for the purpose of
takinrr such action as would be deemed necessary to en.sure tbe ap point�ent of such a committee.
,ve therefo:e trnst that you will frel every assurance of the d1spo
sition of the board to throw the doors wide opPn to tbe rno�t .tlion!ugh
and searching examination into the whole conduct and affairs of the
institution.
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That the :fact of your presence, and the objects of your visit, may
be made known to this community, and their co-operntion invite<l to
aid you, if necessary, in the performance of your duties, we will take
pleasure in meeting you at the time and place indicated in your note
or yesterday, and hope you will be prepared to furnish proper speci
ficat:ons on the several charges specified.
Very respectfully,
Your ob't serv't,
D. W. PATTESON,
Chairman Com. P. W. L. A.

[B.]
· At a board of directors helcl for the \Vestern lunatic asylum at
Staunton, December 27th, 1S50:
Ordered, That whilst this board are ready to introduce much more
testimony rebutting to that which has been examined before the com
mittee of the house of delegates, intended to inculpate their official
conduct and that of their officers, yet they are willing to waive the
privilege of introducing such evidence further, if the said committee
is now satisfied that they are prepared, without further evidence, to
make their report in accordance with the justice of the case.
A copy-Teste,
NICH. C. KINNEY, Clk.

